
9/26/67 

Dear Zits, 

It may not seem poisible, but these documents are at least twice as 
legible as the Xeroxes I got today. These are shot I wrote you about last week. 
I have learned hos to use a MI dry copier to improve the legibility of vary poor 
Xeroxes. I think someone took a good look at what I did in =mimic MY.TEWASS 
and decided unever'again": Not a single sheet ci tti ilea-think stock I got today 
was better than usually pale. 

I think if you read these carefully •they• may interact you. 
. 	• 	 . 

Right now I'm rather tired and.my mind isn't working wall. Jiro= what 
I saw today, quite possibly from one of those docUments I ordered copies of (in 
which event I'll have may recollection refreshed when I gat them), I gos the impression 
tbat if your relations with Hubert are good, or if ha has any disposition to be at 
all cooperative, he could be helfful. Be had misgivings about something that he slipped 
my mind but I thought it might intereez yo s. 

It will be• next Tuesday before Icon go down egoin. That I ordered today 
will then be waiting. It ineludes.Rsakials authorization to Slewson (4/3/84) to take.  
Odio's deposition. lescineting that Slanson didn't and that it wasn't until 7/23 that 
idebeler did! I'll send you a copy. I remembered these things, so as soon as I got 
home 1 made copies for you. 1.4 I go through the rest of my last-weeks haul, which 
have to do slowly, because the eyes wont take it, 	mil you copies of anything that 
may interest you. 

. 	. 	I found there.there.ie  shot is suppiased,:to:be a 	- ,eopip/ate,se :of MC .tapes 
and films. I'll:tell-Sprague and !ienew:tomorrow:se 

. 	, 
, 	If'there.ls anything special you'd likm2Te toe look for in those staff 

mewl plesas.tell me. I'll be at the •Archives'each:of thleonlUstwo Tuesdays and 
can keep the fifth eye peeled., 

If it is et all possible that fouseen-put Liebelar on the- stand, boyi-- -  
cen you have fun! 

From Gelifornie 1 bear your epreerance on the Dolan Show was very effective. 

Tom was interested in70sweleisimsome-tex-returns. They are and srpeTently 
they will continue to be classified. There was another file he asked me about. I've 
forgotten the number. I did check it out. It is still classified. 

Best to you all. 

Sincerely, 


